ART INTAKE FORM

(Please complete Part A and B)

Complete both parts of this form and attach it to EACH submitted artwork (maximum 3 artworks per artist)

Note: All artwork must be brought in framed and ready to hang - Thanks!

PART A:

Medium: ______________________________ Size of Artwork: (including frame) height _______ width _______

Artwork Title: ______________________________ 2D or 3D (circle one)

Artist Name: ______________________________ Is this item for sale? YES NO

if YES, what is the list price? $__________ USD

Total number of artworks submitted by this artist: ________

PART B:

Medium: ______________________________ Size of Artwork: (including frame) height _______ width _______

Artwork Title: ______________________________ 2D or 3D (circle one)

Artist Name: ______________________________ Is this item for sale? YES NO

if YES, what is the list price? $__________ USD

Total number of artworks submitted by this artist: ________